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Art
Ads in 1960s tout
fictional gallery
Continued from Page E1
illustrated a fictional pen that
‘‘draws automatically a line of
accurate length such as, for instance, the hypothenuse of a possible triangle in which the length
of the two other sides is given arithmetically.’’
Actually, artists have created
works for the advertising media
for a long time, going back to
Toulouse-Lautrec in France and
the Ukiyo-e prints of Hiroshige
in Japan.
Once clear-cut, the relationship between art and advertising
hasn’t remained so.
Given the growing ubiquitousness of the advertising medium and the increased use of
propaganda methods and embedded, subconscious manipulations, there arose in the art community new views of ads that
took on the character of an institutional critique.
These were gradual, and in
the beginning, quite innocuous.
Take, for instance, the advertising antics of Ray Johnson’s 8
Man Show, which appeared as a
small illustrated ad in the Village
Voice on July 30, 1964, for the
Robin Gallery.
The ad reads ‘‘8 Man Show,
Herms, Johnson, Brecht. Robin
Gallery. Sponsored by David
Bourdon; Michael Malce; Dorothy Podber; Larry Poons and
Studio 3 of San Francisco’’ and
includes an illustration of an inkdrawn coiled snake, signed Karl
Wirsum.
Conceived and composed by
artist Ray Johnson for the nonexistent Robin Gallery, the ad
was basically a play on the
word/image of the figure ‘‘8,’’
which laid on its side becomes
the infinity symbol, as does,
more loosely, the letter ‘‘B.’’
The ad’s humor lay in its imagery and the fact that the Robin
Gallery had no physical location.
The name also alludes to the former Reuben Gallery, the birthplace of happenings.
Then, in the Village Voice
Sept. 17, 1964, edition, a second
ad appears: ‘‘Ray Johnson, &
other Living Americans in 38man show at Robin Gallery, Section B2, 1st Ave & 27th St. Hours:
7-4 Mon., Wed., Fri.; 2:30-4
Tues., Thurs., weekends & holidays.’’
This was an ad conceived and
composed by Andy Warhol, a
friend and admirer of Ray Johnson, when Johnson was quarantined in Bellevue with hepatitis.
The address is the hospital’s
‘‘Section B2’’ ward and the hours
are visiting hours.
Art next begins to use the ad
medium as a way of exploring
ideas. At first these are ideas that
examine the art world.
But gradually, these ads begin
to explore and critique society
and the status quo.
Actually Akron was not only
the ‘‘beneficiary’’’ of one of these
early ads, but it also participated
in a slice of contemporary art
history as a result.
Among the most notorious of
‘‘art’’ ads from the 1970s is Lynda
Benglis’ November 1974 Arforum ad featuring a sunglass-wearing Benglis nude, oiled and holding something we can’t say
somewhere we can’t cite.
The two-page color spread
caused a furor even before its
publication, and in the following
issue, there appeared a letter
signed by five of Artforum’s associate editors denouncing the
work as ‘‘an object of extreme
vulgarity.’’
John Coplans was Artforum
editor at the time, and as a result
of the flap over this ad, he resigned. Thus, he was looking for
a job at about the same time the
Akron Art Institute was looking
for a new director, and Coplans
became director for 18 months.

During his tenure, the first
major fundraising campaign for
a new Akron Art Museum was
begun. Coplans also established a
highly influential magazine, Dialogue, that was subsequently taken over by the Ohio Arts Council.
There’s another back story to
this ad that’s explored in this exhibit, although because of the
sensitive nature of the Benglis
imagery, you’ll have to view it in
the McDonough front office.
Benglis was responding to an
earlier ad showing artist Robert
Morris likewise oiled and
stripped to the waist, sporting
heavy chains, a spiked dog collar,
sunglasses and a Nazi helmet.
Another art group, the Art Guys,
attached corporate logos to
everyday business suits designed
by Todd Oldham and wore them
for a year. Similar to the logo-en-

crusted jumpsuits worn by racecar drivers, the idea came to the
artists while watching a football
game on Jan. 1, 1996.
‘‘The announcers didn’t introduce it as simply the ‘Fiesta
Bowl.’ It was called something
like the ‘Taco Bell Fiesta Bowl
brought to you by Miller Beer,’ ’’
explained the Art Guys. ‘‘Then
that familiar light went off inside
our heads.’’
For this project, the Art Guys
shifted roles from artists to organizing institution and assembled an impressive advisory
board to recruit sponsors. For a
year and a half they sold space
for 62 embroidered logos from
56 companies. They promised
clients they would wear SUITS:
The Clothes Make the Man anywhere they would be seen by
large numbers of people.
They also produced a book
and a video documentary on
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each sponsor, recording the entire project.
In early December 2005, ads
for an action-packed blockbuster
began appearing on the streets of
Berlin, Brussels, Barcelona and
New York. Featuring explosions,
jet fighters and such Hollywood
megastars as Ewan McGregor
and Penelope Cruz, the glossy
posters for United We Stand
took the cities by surprise, as
such a film didn’t actually exist.
The tipoff was that among the
‘‘stars’’ featured in the poster
were members of
0100101110101101.ORG, Italian art
guerrillas dedicated to turning
the advertising industry inside
out.
Touching on themes of Euro-
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persuaded by the various campaigns of George W. Bush.

pean identity, the Iraq war and
the proliferation of U.S. political
propaganda, United We Stand is
a fabricated epic that drills home
the insidiousness of marketing
strategies.
Reminiscent of early Pop Art
juxtapositions of analysis alongside uncritical admiration – such
as James Rosenquist’s site-specific, wraparound painting F111 –
the United We Stand campaign
robs marketing of its mystique
and reveals its guile, while at the
same time probing consumer society’s submissive, uncritical acceptance of advertising’s sophisticated, manipulative imagery.
Here’s a conundrum: Almost
none of the visual artists I know
were taken in or even slightly

Why? They paid attention.
They saw, as apparently many
did not, that the images being
presented often didn’t coincide
with the audio messages being
heard and that the proffered images were heavily edited and/or
juxtaposed in ways that weren’t
logical or congruent with reality.
It doesn’t take an artist or an
‘‘ad man’’ to see a ruse. It takes
awareness. Manipulated media is
redundant.
Dorothy Shinn writes about art and architecture
for the Akron Beacon Journal. Send information
to her at the Akron Beacon Journal, P.O. Box
640, Akron, OH 44309-0640 or dtgshinn@neo.
rr.com.

November
Greet the Holiday Season with Music, Refreshments and Inspiration

6, 7, & 8

Join Us For Our Holiday
Open House November 1 & 2

Holiday Open House

Saturday, November 1st
1:00-3:00 The Firestone Madrigals
Performance
Byers’ Choice Event in Gift Dept.

Enjoy refreshments, discounts, prizes, holiday decorating ideas, ﬂoral demonstrations, and much more.
Carlisle Gifts—4962 Walnut Street, 330-893-2535
Dutch Valley Gifts—1367 Old Rt. 39, 330-852-4926
Visit www.dhgroup.com for more details.

Sunday, November 2nd
1:00-4:00 Holiday Harp Presentation
Fresh Cut Greens & Trees Arrive at Donzell’s Thanksgiving Week

Gift Card Special! For each $50 spent on gift cards,
you’ll receive a $10 voucher good at any of our locations.

The Area’s Finest Selection
of Natural & Pre-Lit Trees
Newly Expanded Display of Trees,
Wreaths & Garlands
All trees come with mfg. warranty
PLUS
Donzell’s Own 10 yr. warranty

Home sweet home...

find it!

Layaway Available • See Us for Details
Complete Lawn and Garden & Wildlife Centers Open All Year
Starting November 1st:

k02 2576481
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Mon-Fri 9-8 • Sat 9-7 • Sun 11-6

homes.ohio.com

937 E. Waterloo Rd. Akron OH
330.724.0505 www.donzells.com

Great
Deals
to keep you in the game
The ultimate device
for business and fun.
MOTO QTM 9c

ONLY $

69

99

after $100 mail-in rebate with 2-yr.
service agreement on a qualifying plan.

• E-mail & Windows Mobile® 6.0
• 1.3 MP Camera with Video
• Windows Media® Player

my

®

means more choice

You call the plays —
choose any 5, 10 or 20 numbers
on any network to call
all for free.

™

ONLY

2999

$

After $50 mail-in rebates with 2-yr. service agreement
on both lines. See below for details. Includes red &
blue faceplates. Optional faceplates shown.

come and get your love
SM

You. 10 friends. 1 private jet
to the game of your choice.*
Enter for your chance to win the ultimate VIP gameday
experience, text FLY to 57533 or visit alltelfootball.com.
*Regular-season game. Charges for text entry vary & will appear on your bill.
Text STOP to end or HELP for program information.
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Answer for the sudoku puzzle
appearing on Page E7.

Alltel Retail Stores

• These Retail Stores Now Open Sunday.
Alliance

• 2634 W. State St. | (330) 823-0920
Akron

• 790 Arlington Ridge | (330) 645-6632
Chapel Hill Mall | (330) 630-6100

• Montrose Center | (330) 668-6600
Canton
• 3010 Atlantic Blvd. E. | (330) 452-2960
• 4470 Everhard Rd | (330) 499-1235

Cuyahoga Falls
• 400 Howe Ave. | (330) 926-5876
Kent

North Canton
• 4966 Portage St. N.W. | (330) 494-8700

Strongsville
• The Greens of Strongsville | (440) 268-5876

• 2500 State Rd. 59 | (330) 346-0041

• 8266 Golden Llink Blvd. | (330) 908-1443

Northfield

Wadsworth
1154 Hinkle Rd. | (330) 336-8301

Macedonia

Norwalk
101 Plank Rd. | (419) 668-2900

Shop at a participating retailer:

• 8266 Golden Link Blvd. | (330) 908-1443
• 2000 Lincoln Way, E. | (330) 832-8907

Massillon

Solon
Solon Square Plaza | (440) 542-5141

Medina
• 1088 N. Court St. | (330) 723-7591

Stow
• 3490 Hudson Dr. | (330) 922-5997

1-800-alltel-1

Canton
All About Cellular | (330) 491-0045
Wireless Toyz | (330) 479-1400
Wireless Toyz | (330) 492-8699
Mogodore
Buy Anything Wireless | (330) 794-9515

Equipment & promotional offers at these
locations may vary.
Akron
Buy Anything Wireless | (330) 630-3140
Choice Wireless | (330) 634-9500
iWireless | (330) 668-6666

Proud Sponsor of:

Streetsboro

For Business & Government Accounts call 1-866-WLS-BIZZ or visit alltelbusiness.com
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Answer for the crossword
puzzle appearing on Page E2.

• 1268 State Route 303 | (330) 626-1435

Federal, state & local taxes & charges apply. In addition, Alltel may charge monthly connectivity, regulatory, administrative & 911 surcharges up to $2.19 & federal & state Universal Service Fund fees (both may vary by customer usage). These additional fees may not be taxes or
government-required charges & are subject to change. Additional information regarding your taxes, fees & surcharges is available from your Alltel customer service representative & on your monthly bill. My Circle: Available to new & existing customers on current select rate
plans. Minimum rate plan of $49.99 for 5 Circle Plan numbers; $59.99 for 10 numbers; $99.99 for 20 numbers. For Smart Choice Pack customers, minimum rate plan of $69.99 for 5 Circle Plan numbers; $89.99 for 10 numbers; $139.99 for 20 numbers. My Circle numbers must be shared
among all lines on the primary account. Customer may not designate own wireless or voice mail number, Directory Assistance or 900 numbers as any of the available numbers. Calls must begin & end in your plan’s calling area. Designated numbers must be within the 50 U.S. states.
Feature may be discontinued at the discretion of Alltel. Restrictions apply to Business & Prepaid customers. See representative for details. Phone Details: Phones & applicable rebates available for a limited time, while supplies last, with activation of a qualifying rate plan. Rebate
will be in the form of a VISA gift card. Limit 1 rebate per qualifying purchase. Phone may be returned within 15 days of purchase. If mail-in rebate certificate has been submitted, Alltel will refund the purchase price less the rebate amount. Customer pays applicable taxes. See
rebate certificate for details. Smart Choice Pack Requirement: All new or existing customers activating or upgrading to a smart device are required to purchase a Smart Choice Pack to qualify for the in-contract phone price. Additional Information: This offer may
be limited due to time, supplies, coverage, or participating locations. $25 non-refundable activation fee & possible $200 early termination fee applies per line. Service is according to the Terms & Conditions for Communications Services & other information available
at any Alltel store or alltel.com. All product & service marks referenced are the names, trade names, trademarks & logos of their respective owners. The RIM & BlackBerry families of related marks, images & symbols are the exclusive properties & trademarks of
Research In Motion Limited—used by permission. BlackBerry is registered with the U.S. Patent & Trademark Office & may be pending or registered in other countries. Screen images are simulated. Gridiron Getaway: NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. To enter, send
a text message with the keyword “fly,” “jet,” “circle,” “win,” or “fball” to the short code 57533 or visit alltelfootball.com for Official Rules & Online Entry Form. Sweepstakes open only to AL, AZ, AR, CO, FL, GA, ID, IA, KS, KY, LA, MI, MN, MO, MS, MT, NC, ND, NE,
NM, NV, OH, OK, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VA, WV, WI, or WY residents 18 yrs or older at time of entry. Begins 12:01 a.m. ET on 8/30/08 & ends 11:59 p.m. ET on 11/8/08. Limit 1 entry per person per day regardless of method of entry. Void where prohibited. Sponsored by
Alltel. ©2008 Alltel Communications, LLC. All rights reserved.
k02_2572520-01.dig

